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Wdte the lett€r ofthe appropriate choice for each question:

i) CLrstomers at a local restaurant are requested to rate the services as excellent, good, iait
The levelof measurement is

a. Nominal b. Ordinal c. lnt€rval d. Ratio

iil ln a frequency d istrib ution the number of observations in each class is called
b- The class frequency
d. None ofthe above

iij) A usefulmeasure to observe the lack ofsymmetrv in a set ofdata is called the

a. The class midpoint
c. The class interval

a. Coef{icient of skewness
c. Coefficientofvariation

b. Coefficientofdetermination

iv) Fora set ofdata the mean, median, and the mode are aji 100. The staodard deviation is 4. About 95
percent ofthe obs€rvations lie between

a. 92 and 108 b. 95 and 104 c. 95 and 1O5 d. Cannot be estimated

vl Agraph that showsthe reletionship between two interval or ratio variables is called a
b. Scatter diagram
d. Dot plot

vil Which ofthe following is not a condition of a binomiat probability distribution?
a. Only two possible outcomes b. Constant proba bility of successc. Must have at least threetrials d. tndependent trails

viil Which ofthe following statements is not correct relsrdinB the normaldistribution?
a. lt is defined by its mean and standard deviation b. The mean and median are equatc. lt is symmetric d_ It is based gn only two observations

viii) Using_the-standard normal probability distribution, whai isthe likelihood of finding z value greater
than 1.56?

a. 0.451s b. 0. 9515 c. 0.5000 d. 0.0485

ixl A sarnple of 15 observations from a normal population is selected to develop a 98 percent
confidence int€rvalforthe mean. The appropriate value of t is

a. Contingency table
c. Stem-andleafdisplay

a. 2.947 b. 2.971 c. 2.624 d.



Accept a true alternate hypothesis
None ofthese is correct

xi) The test statistics for testing a hypothesis for sample means when the poputation
deviation is unknown, is

a.z b.tc.Fd.X2

Type llerror is committed when
a. Rejed a true ntll hypothesis b.c. Rejed a true alternate hypothesis d.

The strength of the associatjon between a

Y is measured by the
a. Coefficient of correlation
c. Coefficientofvariaiion

A residual i:\defined as
a. Y-Y b, Error sum of square

set of independent variables X and a dependent

b. Coef{icient of determination
d. Standard error of estimate

rii)

xii')

xv) The li

c. Regression sum ofsquares d. Type 1e

xjv) The smoothed long-term direction of a time series is called thea. Cyclicalvariation b_ Seasonalvariation c. Trend .t

Ihe lineaitrend for the number of vehicles sold per year at Motor Sports, tnc. is given bythe
equation Y ' = 30 + 125t. The base period, that is year 1, is 2001. Which ofthe f.r;*i^""i*"
is correct?

a. The estjmated sales for 2008 is 1030 b.
c. The estimated sales for 2000 would be 30 d.

e following

lrreguJar

Salesare increasing at a rate of125
Allof the above a.e €offect

r0 Write the appropriate terms/ humber/ symbols for the gjven space

i) The measure of centraltendency most affected by extremely large values in a data is the......
ii) lf allthe values in a data set are identical, the varjance equals .................__.....

iii) A measurc compured trom $mple dala is

iv) ln a relative frequency distribution, the total of relative frequencies is equal to _...... ...._..__....

v) Histogram is a graph of ......... _..........-...... distribution
vii The percent of total variation in the dependent vaflabte y €xplained by the rndependent

measured by................._.....

vii) The alternative hypothesis in testing the craim that the speed of a brand of fax machine isalpaSes per minute is .................

viii) An investi8ator selected 100 male customers an{l found that 57 bought on credit while 52 of
female custom€rs dtd so. The observed value olihe test statistic for teriing,t," nu,, nrpo,h,the proportion of male customers who buy on credit equals the proportion of femal.,
credit is......................... i
The rise"and fall of a time series over periods longer than one year is called ................_

Suppose 200 different samples are selected from a large population, and then each sample
to construct a 95% confidence interval to estimate the po!ulation. How many of the iOOcon

(10

ix)

x)

interval estimates arc expected to contain the population mean?

(Total2J



Plumbing 5upply has serv'ed the plumbing needs of Western Region for more than 25 years The

has grown from a handful of emploYees to more than 5oo today The company is concerned

utseveral positions with:n the company where it has men and women doing essentially the same iob

ut at different pay. Company collected the information below and wants to investiSate the salary

Fnces between men and women.

Monthlysalary (ln Rs.00ds) NumberotWomen

20,30 ') o

30 40 3 1

40-50 17 4

50 60 16 24

60 70 9 21

70-80 3 7

80-90 0

a. Draw histograms forthe salary of men and women and comment on the shape ofthe distributions

ofsalary of men and women

b. Calculate the fotlowing measures for the salary of men and wom€n separatelyr

ivl standard deviationr) Medn 'i) Median iii) Mode

c. Eased on the measures calculated in the above part, would you conclude that there are

differences in salary between men and women?
(18 Marks)

A recent report in Businessweek indicated that 20 percent of all employees steal from their company

eachyear- lf a company employs 15 people,

i) What isthe proba bility that at least 2 employees steal?

ii) How manywould you expeci to stealfrom the €ompany?

The mean amount purchased by a typical customer at Food City i5 Rs 2350 with a standard deviation

ofRs.500. Assumethat the distribution of amounts purchased foilowsthe normal distribution

i) What is the probability that the amount purchased by a typical customer is greater than Rs

2250 but lessthan Rs- Rs. 2500?

ii) For a sample of 50 customers, what is the probability that the mean amount pur.has€d is

below Rs.2200?

(07 Marks)

a. A ma*et survey was conducted to estimate the proportion of homemakers who would recognize the

brand name of a €leanser based on the shape and the colour of the Sontainer. Of the 1400

homemakerc sampled,420 were able to identi{ythe brand by name

i) Estimate the value ofthe proportion of homemakers who are able to identify the brand name

in the population

Construct a 99% confidence interval for the proportion o{ homemakers who are able to

identit the brand name.

lnterpret your findings
(05 Marks)

iii)



b- Commerciai Bank and Trust Company is studying the use of its automatic teller machines (ATlil1!

particular jnterest is wh€ther young adults (under 25 years) use the machines more than!
citizens. To investigate funher, samples of customers under 25 years of age and customersci4
years of age were seJected, The number of ATM transactions last month was determined fo
selected individual, and tbe results are shown below. lAssume that the populatrons haved
variances)

Under 25

Ove.60
11 10
5 L

j) Compute mean and standard deviation of the number of ATM
adults and senior citizens_

ii) State the appropriate null and alternative hypotheses to
management,

iii) What is the criticalvalue for the testat 1% levelofsignificance?
iv) Formulate the decision crjterja forthe test_
v) What is the test statistic? Compute it forthe given information.
vi) Write the statisticaldecision ofthe test_

vii) Write your conclusion about the interest of management.
viii)State any assumptionis) made in performine this test

a3

10

14

19

transadions for both

test the interest of

04.

{15

(Total27

The management of Sri Lankan Airljnes bel;eves thai there is a direct relationship between adu
expenditures and the number of passengers who choose to fly Sri Lankan Airlin€s. To check the r
statistjcians were employed by Sri [ankan Airlines to use Ordinary Least Squares procedur€s to
the regre\sron model. Ihedatd isdsfollows.

nassengers (in 1,OOO9
(Y)

15
17

23

15

10
'11

1?

't1

13 16

Advertising (in 51,000,s)

14

,o
tn,
l7

't)



prcpriate diagram for the above data set to identify whether there is any relationship
l,ertking expe nditures and the number of passengers.

on the relationship between advertising expenditures and the number of passengers based
m obtained-

an appropriate statistic to measure the stren8th of the relationship between advertjsing
resand the numberofpassengers. tnterpret the statistic computed.

coefficient ofdetermination and interpret its value based on the given problem.

the least squares regression equation in an attempt to predict the number of passengers by
singexpenditure and interpret its€oef{icients.
regression line on the diagram obtained in part (a)

the number of passengers lor an expendrture of 99,0OO.

nternational manufactures and sells toys all around the world. Management accoontant of the
wishes to determine seasonal indexes for the quarterly data on revenue. The following table
e quartedy sales for Deleven lnternational for the years 2013 through 2014. The sales are
in miljions of rupees

Quarter $les
2013 1 70

2 5.5

3 10.8

4 15.0
2014 1 7.1

2 57
3 11 1

4 14.5

)ol5 1 8.0
) 6.2

3 11.4

4 74.9

ne a quarterly seasonal index using the ratio-to,moving average method.

estimated salestrend iine isgiven byi = 7.4885+0.35l0t,where t=1 denotesthefirsr
rof2013.

i) [orecast the sales for the first three quarters of 2016 incorporating the sedtonalindex.
ii) lJthe cyclicalindex is 0-95, what would be the forecasted sales for the fourth quarter of 2016?

(18 Marks)

{Total Mark 18}

(12 Marks)

(Total Mark 12)
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j C tlcrlValu$ df f

1.318 1.711 2.064 2,492

1.316 1,708 ?.060 2.485

1.315 1.706 2.66 2.479

1.314 1.703 2,032 2,473

1.313 1.ml 2,A48 2.467

1311 1.699 , 2.045 2.467

1.310 1.697 2.042 2,67

1.306 1.690 2,030 2.438

1.303 1.6u X,AT 2.4n

1.301 1.679 2.014 2.412

1.79 '1.6?6 2.d09 2.403

1.296 1.671 2.000 2.390

r.2s4 1.667 1Sg4 2.381

1,792 1.664 lLgg} 2.37tr

1.2gt 1.662 1.987 2,369

1.290 1.660 1.984 2,364

1.289 1.6s8 1,980 2.358

1288 1.6s6 19n 23s3

1.287 1.654 1,975 2.3s0

1,2S; 1.653 1.913 2.347

1 286 1.653 1.972 2.345

1.282 i.645 1.961 2.326
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